Oxytocin (OT), often called the 'hormone of love' or 'hormone of attachment,' plays a fundamental role in the establishment and quality of parentinfant bonding. However, emerging evidence indicates that OT can also produce antisocial behavior. To clarify these effects, we review studies examining the role of endogenous and exogenous OT on several determinants of attachment: parental sensitivity, and bonding or synchrony in parent-child dyads. Contextual and individual factors moderating the effect of intranasal OT and its peripheral levels are also reviewed. Finally, potential therapeutic applications for OT and current limitations in human OT research are examined. This systematic literature review was based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines, with two electronic databases and other bibliographic sources. We identified a total of 47 relevant studies for inclusion in our review. Most of the findings are in accordance with recent ideas that OT administration may increase parent-child prosocial interaction, showing that OT exerts beneficial effects on processes thought to promote bonding, sensitivity, and synchrony. However, we found that OT can induce antisocial behavior (e.g., anxiety) or adverse effects (modulation of maternal care recollections) that are moderated by different contextual (e.g., maltreatment level, presence of unfamiliar people) and individual (attachment style) factors. This review reinforces the importance of context-and individual-dependent factors, which must be taken into account when analyzing the psychophysiological effects of OT.
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T HE CONCEPT OF parent-child interactions represents a landmark in contemporary developmental psychology. [1] [2] [3] Researchers are becoming increasingly interested in biological systems that promote parenting, bonding, caregiving, and synchrony. One of the substrates of these interactions is oxytocin (OT), [4] [5] [6] which participates in the transformation of early experiences into both shortand long-term behavioral changes. OT, synthesized in the magnocellular neurons of the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus, projects to the posterior pituitary, 4 from where it is released into the bloodstream, causing a wide range of bodily effects (e.g., uterine contraction during childbirth, 7 and milk let-down during breastfeeding). 8 However, the main behavioral effects are caused by centrally projecting parvocellular neurons of paraventricular nuclei. 9 Within the brain, OT can act as a neurotransmitter/neuromodulator in various limbic, midbrain, and hindbrain structures 10 implicated in socio-affective behavior.
Important insights have been gained from a variety of studies into the role of OT in various domains, such as social regulation, 11 affiliation, 12 empathy, [13] [14] [15] trust, 16, 17 and the promotion of social behavior, 18 in parent-child interactions. [19] [20] [21] [22] OT has earned a strong reputation, both popular and scientific, as the 'hormone of love' or 'hormone of attachment.' 18 However, some studies have reported that OT does not always have beneficial effects. 23 This lack of consensus, with inconsistent results, has led researchers to open the debate as to whether OT is 'the great facilitator of life,' or rather a double-edged sword? Many questions and controversies still exist regarding the effects of this hormone on parent-child interaction, its mode of action, pathway, and the impact of intra-individual (e.g., neuromodulator interactions), inter-individual (e.g., attachment style and genetic variability), and/or contextual factors (e.g., maltreatment, traumatic events, and presence of familiar vs unfamiliar people).
In this review, we seek to determine the psychophysiological role of OT in close parent-child interactions. In particular, we summarize findings on the effects of exogenous (intranasally administered) and endogenous (blood, saliva, or urine) OT on different determinants of parent-child interaction: parental sensitivity, bonding, caregiving, and synchrony. We then discuss positive and negative effects, and the impact of individual and contextual factors. Potential clinical applications of OT in parent-child interactions and attachment representations are also discussed as an adjuvant treatment in psychotherapy. We review the limits of neurophysiological studies and the extent to which they may broaden our understanding of OT in parent-child interactions.
METHODS

Inclusion criteria and search strategies
Two authors conducted a systematic review following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA 24 ) guidelines for search strategy (Fig. 1) . 25 Relevant studies, published up to November 2015 in English or French, were identified by searching the PUBMED/MEDLINE and PSYCHINFO databases. The search strategy included a key term: 'attachment,' 'caregiving,' 'parenting,' 'synchrony,' or 'parent-child interaction,' combined with 'oxytocin.' Additional eligible studies were also sought through scrutiny of the reference list from current systematic reviews and meta-analyses. Studies were included only if they were either original articles in a peer-reviewed journal, or clinical trials, or meta-analyses. We included experimental studies that explored the effects of intranasally administered OT in a placebo-controlled, double-blind design (within/between subjects), and studies that analyzed OT endogenous-level variation in a longitudinal and/or prospective cohort design. For this review, studies of healthy populations were analyzed to examine the effects of OT specifically in the context of parent-child interactions. Some findings on OT in clinical populations and its potential implications as an adjuvant treatment in psychotherapy related to parent-infant bonding disorders are also discussed in the section on the clinical implications of OT.
RESULTS
We initially applied the above eligibility criteria to citations and abstracts generated by the search. Based on this information, we excluded publications not meeting the inclusion criteria. We also excluded studies of specific psychiatric disorders (e.g., autism and schizophrenia). The resulting 47 studies examined many distinctly different aspects of parentchild interaction, in the contexts of parenting, bonding, caregiving, and synchrony (see Table S1 ).
Parent-infant sensitivity and OT
Parental sensitivity means the manner in which parents will recognize, interpret, and answer their child's cues appropriately, especially in moments of distress. The studies reviewed here showed that OT seems to be related to parental sensitivity, whether assessed by behavioral measures, self-reports, parental representations, or by brain imagery. The implementation mechanism of endogenous and exogenous OT effects on sensitivity is threefold: its emotional regulation effects reduce caregiver hostility; it has well-known anxiolytic effects; and it also influences the caregiver's representations.
First, Feldman and colleagues 19 found that parental behavioral sensitivity was associated with OT production, which appears to be specific to the attachment relationship. Parental sensitive caregiving, including warmth, gaze duration, checking behaviors, responsiveness to child's cues, and engagement, assessed by Coding Interactive Behavior 26 were correlated positively with parental endogenous OT (plasma and salivary OT). 27 In contrast, intrusive behaviors and hostile caregiving, which can result from altered sensitivity, were not correlated with parental endogenous OT production. 28 These behavioral changes could partly be explained by the effect of OT on emotional regulation in the parent. Yet a placebo-controlled study showed that intranasal OT (INOT) administration was not related to the father's sensitivity. Nevertheless, fathers in the OT condition (P < 0.10) tended to show less hostility to the child, showing less impatience, discontent, and behaviors of that kind. 29 Another study, which evaluated the effects of INOT administration on the use of excessive force, using a handgrip dynamometer while listening to sounds of infant crying, 30 has shown that INOT seemed to reduce the caregiver's use of excessive force in response to infant crying. However, these results were observed only for participants with no antecedents of harsh discipline during their childhood. Indeed, for participants who were disciplined harshly, there was no difference between OT and placebo (PB) conditions. Second, OT's well-known anxiolytic effects could be a decisive factor in sensitivity. A recent study 31 has shown that maternal sensitivity is negatively correlated with plasma OT levels. Especially, healthy low-sensitivity mothers presented higher baseline levels of plasma OT during free-play interaction with their infant than high-sensitivity mothers. This higher OT baseline level in low-sensitivity mothers seems to result from past poor parental relationship experiences, and may serve to reduce the high stress and anxiety responses triggered by the demands of caring for an infant in the post-partum period. Another study, 32 which examined the relationship between endogenous OT, psychosocial stress, and sensitivity displayed by mothers during face-to-face interaction with their infant at 7-9 weeks post-partum, corroborates these findings. The peripheral levels of OT during early pregnancy were higher for highly stressed mothers, who were later more sensitive in interaction with their infant. Finally, OT might affect parental representations of themselves, of the child and of their relationship to the child. For instance, plasma OT levels during pregnancy and post-partum were related to maternal attachment representations, maternal behavior with the child, and repeated checking behavior. 19 From a cognitive standpoint, OT production could be linked to the acceptance of one's own child and the desire to influence its development, as assessed in foster mothers by electroencephalography (EEG). 33 It is interesting to notice that this association seemed to increase over the course of the relationship.
Although most of the studies focused on maternal caregiving, fatherhood has increasingly become the focus of experimental work on the neuroendocrine basis of caregiving in humans. Gordon and collaborators 20 have suggested that OT increased throughout the parenting period and observed no differences between maternal and paternal OT. The OT levels of father and mother were interrelated and were stable during the first 6 months of parenting. Maternal OT was related to the amount of affectionate parenting behaviors, including 'motherese' vocalizations, the expression of positive affect, and affectionate touch, whereas paternal OT correlated with the degree of stimulatory parenting behaviors, including proprioceptive contact, tactile stimulation, and object presentation. To elucidate the effects of OT on fatherhood, researchers have examined the association between the father's basal salivary testosterone (T) and father-infant social behaviors during parent-child interaction. 34 They found that INOT administration altered T production in fathers. Moreover, OT-induced changes in a father's T levels were correlated with parent-child positive affect, social gaze, and vocal synchrony. These findings can be explained by the integrated functioning of two distinct neural networks (subcortical-paralimbic structures implicated in emotional processing and cortical circuits involved in social understanding) in motherhood and fatherhood. Mothers showed greater activation in the emotional processing network, and fathers in the socio-cognitive circuits, which were differentially linked to OT and parental sensitive behavior. Primary-caregiving fathers exhibited high amygdala activation, similar to mothers, alongside high superior temporal sulcus (STS) activation, comparable to fathers, and functional connectivity between the amygdala and STS. Among all fathers, time spent in childcare correlated with amygdala-STS connectivity. 35 This research extends the association between oxytocinergic systems in fathers and bio-behavioral parenting, and creates a model for future research on the interaction between the two systems. 34 However, another study 36 has indicated that OT endogenous levels were not correlated with father-children interactions. More specifically, the father's respect for autonomy and responsiveness development was not associated with paternal OT levels. This response is not true for mothers. Maternal OT level was inversely associated with autonomy support for toddlers.
Differences in sensitive parenting, especially a mother's warmth toward her children, 37 can also be explained by molecular genetic differences in OT receptor (OXTR) genes. [38] [39] [40] The findings 41 have shown that parents with lower levels of sensitive responsiveness to their toddlers have less efficient variants of the oxytocinergic (AA/AG) system genes. However, another study 42 has suggested that the maternal OXTR genotype was not a significant moderator of maternal sensitive responsiveness. The findings concerning the relationship between OXTR and parent-child interaction will be detailed in the paragraph concerning inter-individual factors.
Parent-infant bonding and OT
The concept of parent-infant bonding represents a landmark in relationship and human development psychology. It relies on the assumption that every human being possesses an innate system whose biological function is to obtain proximity to a primary attachment figure (caregiver), who will provide comfort in times of distress. This function is crucial for survival. More specifically, bonding refers to the privileged time during which mothers bond with their offspring, in the first days after birth. It is characterized by the mother's perception of a unique bond with her baby, for whom she feels responsible, thus also feeling the need to protect that infant. This bonding is manifested in maternal post-partum behaviors, such as comfort, proximity-seeking, and 'motherese' vocalizations. 43 Bonding behavior has a strong neurobiological basis. OT constitutes one of its biological substrates.
Bonding and endogenous OT
Endogenous OT is known to play a role in maternal bonding. In general, this putative 'sensitive period' is associated with high levels of OT. The literature shows that the increase in OT begins from early to late pregnancy, and is correlated with higher maternal-fetal bonding. 44 During the first few minutes following labor, 45 the neuroendocrine system associated with the end of pregnancy and parturition, which includes OT release, acts on the brain to stimulate maternal behavior. 46 Thus, OT plays a pivotal role in the initiation of bonding, possibly by decreasing maternal stress and enhancing calmness, particularly during breastfeeding. 19 One of the mechanisms behind this psychophysiological state might be that, in general, OT inhibits amygdala function and its involvement in processing fear and threat stimuli. 47 It could also decrease feelings of anger and negative attribution toward the infant. 48 Differences in brain activation were particularly observed between secure and insecure mothers in response to their own infant's sad facial expression. 22 Securely attached mothers showed greater activation in reward-processing regions, whereas insecure/dismissing mothers showed increased activation of the anterior insula, a region associated with feelings of pain and disgust. Thus, OT may be one of the mechanisms modulating socially relevant behavior, by activating and reinforcing dopaminergic pathways in secure mothers. However, these results are based mostly on the correlation between peripheral OT elicited by mother-infant interaction and the hemodynamic response on reward regions in the brain. Moreover, the authors did not evaluate the immediate effect of OT secretion on activation in specific brain regions. In fact, peripheral OT measurements during real-time mother-infant bonding interaction were collected 4 months prior to functional magnetic resonance imaging scanning, providing no opportunity to examine direct correlations simultaneously. Nevertheless, studies in post-partum and nulliparous women 49 support this correlation and have indicated that OT has attachment-related stress-buffering effects on brain activity. Attachment bonds employ a push-pull mechanism that overcomes social distance by deactivating networks used for critical social assessment and negative emotions, while bonding individuals through the involvement of the reward circuitry, explaining prosocial motivation. 50 Bonding and exogenous OT Exogenous OT seems to promote the same cerebral patterns specific to the process of own child signals among parents, therefore increasing the natural salience of a child's cues. Intranasal OT administration in a PB-controlled trial design for childless women exposed to an anonymous child's cues highlighted the promoter role of exogenous OT on the cerebral corollaries of parental sensitivity. 49 OT seems to promote the reward system upon exposure to a child's cues, and enhance the incentive salience of a child's cues for the parent, thus creating a positive feedback loop, encouraging the detection of a child's signals, and caregiving behavior. OT also activates regions involved in emotional regulation and decreases amygdala activations upon exposure to a child's cues during infant laughter and distress signals. 39, 51 OT reduces negative emotional arousal in response to the child's demands, therefore promoting responsiveness and proximity with the child. Nevertheless, as bonding is at least dyadic by nature, it is interesting to notice that neonates with higher cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) OT levels might show more prosocial behavior, therefore soliciting parental comforting more easily. 52 
Caregiving and OT
Sensitive caregiving implies good detection and recognition of children's signals, which in turn involves greater salience of a child's cues, compared to other stimuli and other children, especially in times of distress. This particular salience, namely the recognition of their own child's signals by caregivers, seems related to the activation of brain circuits belonging to the reward system, rich in OT receptors. New data 53 highlight the neural substrate of the promoter role of OT in caregiving. On viewing their own infants' faces during functional magnetic resonance imaging scanning, fathers showed greater activation of brain reward regions, including the ventral striatum, and the OT-associated hypothalamus/pituitary region, suggesting that one's own child activates reward-and attachment-related regions in fathers. One study pointed to specificity in the connection between OT and the brain networks that support mothering and fathering. 54 Although plasma OT levels were comparable for mothers and fathers, they were differentially correlated with brain activation when responding to their own infant's stimuli: positively with the limbic system among mothers, and negatively with the social-cognitive network among fathers. Indeed, no links were found between plasma OT level and amygdala activation for fathers exposed to their infant's distress signals, 55 or to videos of their own child. 54 Moreover, the administration of exogenous OT to fathers seems to confirm this pattern, reducing activation in the left globus pallidus and its functional connectivity in response to pictures of their own child. 53 The authors argue that one major pathway by which OT exerts its positive effects on caregiver's affiliative behaviors among fathers is the attenuation of automatic neural responses, which in turn leads to increased approach behaviors and decreased social avoidance. The administration of OT may also induce cognitive modulation among fathers in the post-perceptual stages of attachment-related face processing, especially among secure fathers, 56 as seen in EEG. However, a recent study 57 in an immersive virtual environment has shown that endogenous OT basal level was not related to caregiving interest in fathersto-be, and was not different in control men. Furthermore, exogenous OT also produced no effect on the behavior of fathers-to-be or control men.
Synchrony and OT
Synchrony describes the dynamic process by which hormonal, physiological, and behavioral cues are exchanged and coordinated between parent and offspring during social contact. 58 These shared experiences of bio-coregulation contribute to the infant's emotional development and the elaboration of attachment quality. 43 Although the neuroendocrinological mechanisms of this process are not yet fully understood, OT seems to play a key role. Feldman and colleagues 19 found that maternal OT level in the first trimester and post-partum predicts the quality of maternal post-partum behavior and its synchronization with infant state. Compared to parents with low endogenous OT levels, parents with high OT levels displayed significantly more affectionate synchronous contact and constructed the interaction toward readiness for social engagement by increasing social salience in response to infant social gaze. 59 Low OT levels in the mother were also linked to a significant decrease in maternal gaze during periods of infant distress. Such behavior was not observed in mothers with higher OT levels. Likewise, maternal OT level was positively related to the duration of maternal gaze, but negatively related to the frequency with which her gaze shifted away from her infant. 60 Previous findings in parent sensitivity suggest that peripheral OT levels increase in both parents during the first weeks post-partum, but a sex-specific relationship was found between parental OT and behaviors during dyadic interactions: affectionate behavior is associated with maternal OT, while stimulatory behavior is associated with paternal OT. 20 Several authors 20, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] have underlined the role of OT in the development of synchrony, and the difference between patterns of maternal and paternal care. More specifically, OT was associated with fatherinfant affect synchrony in social 61 and affective contexts. 54 Parental OT levels, which are stimulated by interaction with their infant, are also synchronized with infantile OT level, and moderated by behavioral synchrony. 62 Findings suggest that, when mothers and fathers engaged in a 15-min play interaction with their 4-to 6-month-old infants, baseline levels of plasma OT and salivary OT in both parents were similar, OT levels in plasma and saliva were interrelated, and OT was associated with the parentspecific mode of tactile contact. Mothers who provided high levels of affectionate contact showed an OT increase following mother-infant interaction, but no such increase was observed in mothers displaying low levels of affectionate contact. Among fathers, only those exhibiting high levels of stimulatory contact showed an OT increase. 62 Other findings 21 also point to similarities between OT levels in maternal and paternal synchrony and show that OT is associated with the degree of proximity and affectionate contact between all members of the family system: among spouses, and between parents and child. Regarding an INOT study, Weisman and colleagues 63 found that, after a still-face interaction between a father and his 5-month-old child, INOT administration to the father increased not only paternal OT level and key parenting behaviors, but also infant OT level and engagement behavior, including social gaze, exploration, and social reciprocity. In that study, parent and infant salivary OT and respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) were assessed at multiple time-points, in three face-to-face still-face interactions. The social behaviors of parent and child were also coded to determine social engagement. OT administration increased paternal salivary OT and RSA during free play, and also led to parenting behaviors that support parent-infant bonding. Results also showed that the infant's salivary OT, RSA response, and engagement behavior (including social gaze, exploration, and social reciprocity) increased in a parallel manner. This virtuous or vicious circle is involved in the biobehavioral pathway of synchrony development. These results are the first to demonstrate that OT administration to one attachment figure can have parallel effects on the other, underscoring the role of OT in the cross-generation transmission of human social participation. 63 
DISCUSSION
The prosocial effects of endogenous and exogenous OT are preponderant in the studies of parent-child behavior reviewed here. Parental OT peripheral levels in plasma, saliva, and urine, allelic variations on the OXTR, and INOT administration all predicted sensitive and reciprocal parenting behavior, which are key determinants of synchrony, bonding, and caregiving. However, in contrast with the prosocial findings associated with OT, some studies have indicated a potential 'dark side.' OT may support erroneous recollection of maternal closeness and care during childhood, and increase intergroup conflict, violence, mistrust, and betrayal toward others. These findings, over a wide range of social, emotionrelated behaviors, have only recently been brought to light and suggest that OT may finally be a 'double-edged sword.' 64 OT can have a range of different effects that depend on 'context and person.' 13 The identification of individual and/or contextual factors may help to resolve the equivocal literature on OT.
Factors moderating the socio-affective effects of OT
The studies presented here provide further evidence that intra-individual, inter-individual, and contextual factors could influence the effects of OT 65 on parent-child interaction. Intra-individual factors (e.g., neuromodulator interaction) are defined as internal characteristics that do not differ between persons, while inter-individual factors are internal characteristics that may differ between persons (e.g., sex, hormonal status, attachment style, and genetic variation). Contextual factors are defined as external environmental cues (e.g., the presence of a familiar or unfamiliar person), which may influence the interpretation of the situation.
Intra-individual factors
As previously mentioned, the effects of OT are expected to depend on intra-individual factors, such as interactions with various reward-system related neuromodulators (e.g., dopamine, 22, 66, 67 catecholamines, 68 and serotonin 39 ). These neuromodulators interact with OT and seem to interfere strongly in the modulation of attachment behavior with the partner and with the child. The findings suggest that OT interacts with dopaminergic reward neurocircuitry by modulating the activation of dopaminergic areas in the nucleus accumbens and the ventral tegmental area. 69 
Inter-individual factors
A recent body of literature indicates that interindividual factors, such as genetic variation of OXTR itself, 70, 71 and of the ectoenzyme CD38 (which contributes to OT secretion), steroid hormones, 72 sex, 73 and attachment style, 12,74-76 might also influence the actions of both endogenous and exogenous OT.
Genetic variation
The OT gene is linked to the degree of parental sensitivity, and the stability of attachment security. Mothers with the G/G allele of OXTR displayed more pronounced physiological reactivity (increased heart rate) and more sensitive parenting toward their crying infant than those with the A/A or A/G allele. 77 However, depressive symptoms may sometimes reduce physiological reactivity and suppress the effect of the OXTR G/G genotype. The OXTR G/G genotype variant was also correlated with continuity in attachment security, while carriers of the OXTR A allele showed more change in attachment security. 37, 41, 78, 79 The OXTR G/G genotype was also found to predict more secure romantic attachment representations during adulthood. 80 These associations seem to be suppressed in the context of maltreatment: Adults who reported experiencing parental maltreatment in childhood were more insecure if they carried the OXTR G/G genotype. 81 One particular OXTR single nucleotide polymorphism, SNP rs53576, is now recognized to play a role in moderating maternal sensitive behavior. 77, 82 © 2017 The Authors Psychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences © 2017 Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology Another important inter-individual factor that could influence the effects of OT is the regulator of OT release, CD38. 83 The most likely explanation is that the CD38ADP-ribose system acts as a modulator of intracellular messengers in the hypothalamo-neurohypophysial system, affecting neurotransmitter-and depolarization-induced OT release. 84 The CD38 level is a stable parameter, which is not likely to change during short-term social interaction. 85 Feldman and colleagues 86 studied it in combination with OXTR gene variations and plasma OT level. Assayed plasma OT from nonparents and from parents of 4-to 6-month-old infants (all adults previously genotyped for OXTR and CD38) revealed that OXTR rs2254298, OXTR rs1042778, and CD38 rs3796863 (a risk allele associated with social dysfunction) were all associated with lower plasma OT levels. 86 This combination of factors was also associated with less parental contact. High plasma OT levels and low-risk CD38 alleles predicted longer durations of parent-infant gaze synchrony. These results indicate that peripheral and genetic markers of the extended OT pathway are interrelated, underpinning core behaviors associated with human parenting and social engagement. Feldman and colleagues 45 examined the association between these alleles, plasma OT levels, and parenting behavior in a longitudinal study. When children were 3 years old, parental and child salivary OT was measured and children's social reciprocity was assessed during interactions with their mother, father, and their first 'best friend.' The study found that parental OT levels predicted child OT levels and correlated with parental low-risk OXTR (rs2254298, rs1042778) and CD38 (rs3796863) alleles. 45 Child social reciprocity with peers was associated with child OT levels, maternal OT-related genes and hormones, and mother-child reciprocity, but not with paternal genes, hormones, or behavior. These results indicate that low child OT levels are predicted by interaction with the maternal high-risk CD38 allele.
Steroid hormones
Steroid hormones are other factors that influence the oxytocinergic system, in part via the gonadal hormones. Steroid hormones modify OT synthesis. 87, 88 More specifically, estrogen upregulates OT and OXTR synthesis, 72, 89 whereas testosterone (T) promotes OXTR binding in the hypothalamus 90 and vasopressin production, 91 which has many opponent actions to OT. 92 In a recent study, Weisman and colleagues 34 explored the interaction between T and OT during parent-child interaction. They found that lower baseline T correlated with more optimal father-infant interaction. Intranasal OT administration altered T production in fathers, relative to the pattern of T in the placebo condition. Moreover, OT-induced changes in T levels were correlated with parent-child positive affect, social gaze, and vocal synchrony. This research extends the association between the neuroendocrine systems in fathers, and constitutes a bio-behavioral synchrony model for research into the interaction between the two systems throughout the lifespan. 34 Sex Sex differences also seem to modulate the function of the OT system and thus, indirectly, its socioaffective effects. Even if the majority of previous research, investigating the effects of INOT on human social interaction and emotion regulation, has been conducted mostly in males, some studies have indicated the influence of sex differences on OT effects. 73, [93] [94] [95] For example, Rilling and colleagues investigated the effects of OT on behavior and brain activity, first in adult males, 96 and then in adult females. 97 They found that both behavioral and neural responses to INOT were highly influenced by sex. In males, OT increased the activity of the caudate nucleus and left amygdala in response to reciprocated cooperation, and led to more rewarding cooperative interactions; whereas in women, OT either had no effect or decreased brain activity in those regions. 97 The administration of OT rendered male brain activity similar to the responses of females in the placebo group.
Attachment styles
In addition to the above-mentioned factors, individual differences in attachment have been shown to strongly modulate OT effects.
98-100 Attachment can moderate endogenous OT level. Several studies indicate that aversive early attachment experiences impact endogenous OT levels 22, 101 as well as later response to INOT. 102 Individuals with secure attachment style, who reported less suffering from adverse life events, manifested higher levels of endogenous OT. 103 In times of stress, attachment increases endogenous OT level and thus mediates stressbuffering effects. 104 Another study has corroborated these results, showing that the experience of attachment security is enhanced by administration of a single dose of INOT. 12 The style of insecure attachment and its intensity both influence the effects of OT, although the literature so far is contradictory. 104 For example, in an experimental task involving an incentivized social dilemma, males with avoidant attachment, in PB condition, trusted an unknown protagonist less, feared betrayal more, and decided to approach their protagonist cooperatively less often. 76 Importantly, these effects of attachment avoidance disappeared when males received INOT prior to decision-making. Especially among participants who were high rather than low in attachment avoidance, OT reduced betrayal aversion, and increased trust and cooperation compared to PB. These findings contrast with other studies 65 where the effects of OT were moderated by the attachment representations people possess of their primary caregiver. Less anxiously attached individuals remembered their mother as more caring and close after OT (vs PB) but more anxiously attached individuals remembered their mother as less caring and close after OT (vs PB). 65 Furthermore, insecure attachment in individuals with borderline personality disorder 7, 35, 105 seems to promote antagonistic OT trends.
Contextual factors
Adverse early life experiences, such as childhood emotional maltreatment, might indirectly alter the oxytocinergic system. Recently, Bhandari and colleagues 106 explored the role of OT in mediating the association between childhood emotional maltreatment and participants' interpretation of infant facial expressions. Their study showed that maltreatment affects emotional information processing, and that high OT levels were correlated with higher selfreported emotional maltreatment. In the same context, the authors 106 assessed the effects of OT on memory for infant cues. Participants were asked to select the happier infant from a pair of two infants, based on the information that they received about the infant's mood. Participants reporting more childhood emotional maltreatment were less accurate in this task after inhaling OT. In a randomizedcontrolled trial, Riem and colleagues 107 examined the influence of intranasally administered OT on neural activity during mind-reading, taking into account harsh caregiving experiences as a potential moderator. OT had an effect only in participants reporting higher levels of maternal love withdrawal.
The authors suggest that individuals with higher levels of love withdrawal may have developed insecure attachment, which predisposes individuals to see social relationships in an even more negative light after OT administration. 65 The literature shows that the perception and interpretation of social cues can also influence OT effects. When social cues have been interpreted as 'safe' (e.g., presence of a friend), OT can promote prosociality (i.e., in-group favoritism), but when social cues are interpreted as 'dangerous' (e.g., presence of an unfamiliar person), OT can favor defensive behaviors, 108 anxiety, a decrease in non-verbal behavior, 109 negative emotions, envy, 110 anti-social behavior, 35, 105 and decreased trust in case of betrayal. 111 OT may also increase ethnocentrism by out-group derogation. 112 In the presence of outgroup members and strangers, OT administration may strengthen an individual's desire to exclude them. These in-group/out-group effects are in line with the hypothesis that OT functions as a social regulator. Especially in the absence of prior contact, INOT significantly decreases cooperation between partners 112 and promotes hostility toward strangers. 113 OT effects are also modulated by a supportive background, but not in every individual. 114 OT appeared to increase participants' willingness to donate money to a charity, but only in those who experienced low levels of parental love-withdrawal. In contrast, OT administration was ineffective in enhancing donating behavior in individuals who experienced high levels of parental lovewithdrawal. 114 
Clinical implications of OT in parent-child interaction
OT's therapeutic potential has begun to be evaluated in a wide range of psychiatric disorders. Recently, increasing attention has been directed to parentchild interaction disorders (post-partum depression and maltreatment). In the following paragraph, we present relevant evidence that may elucidate the potential of OT as a therapeutic agent for parentchild interaction disorders, while highlighting areas where further research is necessary.
Post-partum depression and endogenous OT
Previously cited studies provide evidence for the major role of OT in behavioral adaptation to pregnancy and motherhood. Research has indicated that high plasma OT levels were positively associated with post-partum maternal attachment scores, while low plasma OT levels were negatively correlated with post-partum depression (PPD) symptoms. 115, 116 In general, depressed mothers show lower peripheral OT, and stronger depressive symptoms that negatively impact their children. Low levels of maternal OT also predicted reduced child social engagement and lower empathy. 46 Nevertheless, this negative association can depend on the degree of maternal depression. When maternal OT is medium or low, child OT response is negatively impacted by maternal depression. However, when maternal OT is high, child OT is unaffected. In this context, high maternal OT can buffer the effects of PPD symptoms on the child. 117 Importantly, some recent research suggests that OT plasma level fluctuation during the gestation period must be taken into account. Endogenous OT has been found to significantly increase from the 35th week of gestation to 6 months post-partum in all women, 43 whereas in participants with PPD symptoms, OT levels decrease from the 38th week of gestation to 2 days after delivery. 118 Assuming a causal relationship, enhancing OXT release during pregnancy could serve as a potential target in prepartum depression prevention, thus helping to minimize adverse effects of PPD on the mother-infant relationship.
Maltreatment and endogenous OT
Lower OT concentrations were correlated with severe symptoms of dysfunctional parent-infant interactions. 119, 120 Women with childhood maltreatment 121 presented lower OT concentrations in CSF, while healthy adult men who experienced adverse life experiences from early childhood (up to 13 years of age) 122 have lower plasma OT. Interestingly, other studies 123, 124 have indicated that OT plasma levels depend on the intensity of adverse events. A less severe form of childhood physical abuse and less severe childhood maltreatment were associated with higher OT levels in healthy adults. 123 One possible explanation is that higher OT levels serve as a defense mechanism to manage lower levels of maltreatment and social stress, by elaborating 'tend-and-befriend' behaviors (including proximity seeking 124 ), thereby protecting high-risk individuals from developing psychopathologies by promoting more sensitive interactive behavior. 32 In this context, high endogenous OT levels could be considered as a biomarker of resilience in affective disorders resulting from moderate distress, 124 stress, 125 trauma, and/or attachment deregulation.
Toward an adjuvant therapy in parentchild interaction disorders?
Taking into account the articles discussed in this review, INOT may enhance parental sensitivity and attachment behavior toward the child. Thus, the effects of exogenous OT have generated hope over its potential therapeutic applications as an adjuvant treatment to the usual care. In the context of psychotherapy, 126 INOT might decrease stress and increase trust in the psychotherapist and/or the institution. 119 In sum, this 'hormone of attachment and love' seems to present several advantages in the context of psychotherapy by alleviating a variety of psychiatric disorders. [127] [128] [129] No randomized clinical trials have yet evaluated the effect of INOT as an adjuvant treatment on parent-child interaction disorders, while taking into account all the individual and contextual factors presented here, which could influence its effects. It is not yet known whether INOT should be administered on an ad hoc basis before a therapeutic session, or as a long-term therapy. At what stage of the treatment should it be given? Do we need to assess the therapeutic alliance with patients, and wait until they feel that 'a safe relationship' is in place, before suggesting the use of INOT?
Future directions
Little is known about the long-term developmental effects of exogenous OT, as many studies have examined participants after a single low dose , for a short span of time (several hours), with minimal reported side-effects. 105 Future research should examine the safety of high-dose long-term use of OT. Several questions concerning endogenous OT remain unanswered. While some studies have confirmed that INOT administration affects the central nervous system and is potentially coordinated with peripheral OT, 9 others have shown no correlation between CSF and plasma OT levels. 130 Further study is necessary to understand how chronic exogenous administration of OT may affect endogenous OT production, as well as complex neuroendocrine functions.
Many gaps remain in current knowledge of the neural, genetic, and epigenetic mechanisms underlying both endogenous and exogenous OT in parentchild interaction. The central mechanism of OT and its interaction with other neurotransmitters, whether stimulating, (dopamine, acetylcholine, and noradrenaline) or inhibiting (GABA and opioids), are complex and still remain imperfectly understood. 131 No study has irrefutably demonstrated how central and peripheral OT activity may interact in humans. It is also necessary to integrate OT genetic markers in a multi-factor model of parent-child interaction development and bio-behavioral assessment. The literature is still sparse and current results give varying weight to genetic moderation when assessing the effect of OT on parent-child social behavior. 80, 132 The intensity of adverse life events, and the types and timing of interpersonal stress exposure must be taken into account, as these factors seem to be intrinsically linked to the OT system (OXTR production and OT secretion).
Regarding methodological assessment, in some studies, brain, hormonal, and behavioral data are collected concurrently, so it is not possible to infer causality between variables. The sample size in many studies is rather small, limiting the possibility of moderator analysis. The use of different paradigms and assessments of OT effects on parentinfant interaction complicates the interpretation of the results. In the majority of studies, a delay varying from 35 to 50 min was planned between administration and observation. Such inconsistencies make it difficult to study the impact of OT on the brain and on behavior, with any noticeable degree of precision.
It will be necessary to standardize methods, measurement techniques (enzyme or radio-immunoassay technology, peptide extraction, or sample dilution), and biological matrix (blood, CSF, saliva, or urine), 133, 134 in order to assess the effects of endogenous and exogenous OT more accurately. Further research is required to integrate imaging, hormonal analysis, genetic and epigenetic markers, personality and attachment traits, and different social contexts, to fully describe OT integrative profiles.
Conclusion
Endogenous OT has emerged as a major biological marker, crucially involved in the promotion of mental health. Exogenous OT has developed a reputation as the 'attachment or love hormone,' due to the numerous randomized placebo-controlled clinical trials demonstrating its universal effects in the modulation of social behavior. Both types of OT appear to play an important role as modulators of parent-infant interactions, particularly bonding, caregiving, and synchrony. Given the generally beneficial effects of OT administration reported in this review, OT appears to be a promising potential preventive intervention or aid in treatment, as a therapeutic relationship enhancer or catalyst. However, in contrast with the early wave of prosocial findings associated with OT, more recent studies have pointed to a potential 'dark side.' OT can have a range of nuanced effects that depend on contextual factors and individual characteristics (attachment is a major factor). A detailed profile of contextual and individual factors needs to be compiled in order to determine which populations, under which specific conditions, will be most likely to benefit from OTbased treatments.
